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DUHAMEL. THE HUMANITARIAN
Georges Duhamel, the humanitarian, ^i/hat has he to
say? To answer this we must at first know what he wishes
to say—what he considers his goal and whether he obtains
it.
It isn't a question of guessing what he wishes to
accomplish for he tells us frankly:
(1) "Moi, je voudrais ecrire pour toi que je
n*ai jamais vu, pour toi que je connais tres intimement quand
m^me. Je voudrais ecrire non pour que tu me connaisses,
mais pourque tu te connaisses, pourque tu connaisses aussi
I'homme qui est a ta droite en ce moment, celui que tu
viens de quitter et celui que tu rencontreras ce soir."
That is exactly what he does, '//e see ourselves as we
have never done before and we understand the worries of
others. He continues:
(2) "Si mon po'bnB pouvait seulement to prouver
qu*il y a en toi un po^ete, un poete qui a bien autre chose
\ faire que des vers, mais qui va soudain savoir que sa
vie est noble, et qu*il faut travailler a la mieux vivre
et ''a la mieux voir,"
(3) "J*aime celui qui souhaite mo ins '^tre un
poete qu*%tre d*abord un homme, j*aime le poete qui, pie in
(1) "Paul Claudel"—Page 135,
(2) "Paul Claudel"—Page 136.
(3) "Paul Claudel"—Page 196
»
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de sa destinee, cherche avec ferveur la seul parole, la
seule chanson qui puisse aller atteindre tous les hommes
de toutes les races,'*
Here is our humanitarian. He appeals to the heart
and since the heart is universal he speaks to everybody*
Anatole France has said,
"Le coeur se trompe conme l*esprit; ses erreurs
ne sont pas moins funestes et I'on a plus de mel a s*en
defaire a cause de la douceur qui s*y nfele."
Duhamel says about that,
( 1 ) "Vraiment , jamais bevue de coeur fit-elle \
1 *human i t e'' autant de mal qu*en vient de lui fa ire, 1* esprit
tyrannique, l*esprit tout puissant," (He means the war.)
He believes that humanity is kind and that if we
follow the dictum of our heart we won*t suffer as much as
we have already done by listening to wisdom.
(2) "C*est, croyons-nous le propre du poete,
aujourd*hui, de ne point idealiser artificiellement les
^tres, mais d*en recevoir la confidence d/cisive qu*ils
finissent toujours par faire et dont la saveur fait oublier
un amas de mis'^eres."
He doesn't exalt his characters nor does he belittle
them. In his works we see men as they are, reproduced
sincerely and with feeling. His people are eternal truths.
He accomplishes a lot by showing us how alike we are. Let
us then love each other and we will be happyl
(1) Entretiens dans le Tumulte—Page 170.
(2) "Paul Claudel"—Page 199.

3Wherever Duhamel goes he sees the joys and suffer-
ings of man and shows them to us. Skln^ language
,
customs,
and dress mean nothing to our author. With his gentle-
ness toward the feeble and the innocent and his pity for
all, it is the heart which he looks for and finds
•
He tells us,
(l) "Cette sympathie animale est peut-^tre le
plus s^r et le plus puissant des liens qui unisse les
hommes, Q,uand on vit tout le jour a c6te d*un gargon qui
a une balle dans la poitrine et dont le souffle est brouille^,
encombr/ par le sang, eh bien, on a beau "^re fort raisonnable
et bien portant, on voudrait respirer pour I'autre; on tousse
et on crache comme si ca devait l*aider,"
Duhamel is a man of heart and he knows how to carry
his feelings across to his reader. In all walks of life we
find men who understand and love their fellow-men, but very
few of these put what they feel and think down on paper.
Our author sees the very depths of the man he describes,
Santelli says that one would almost dare to say that
it isn*t with a pen but with a scalpel that he writes.
His friend Luc Durtain, who went to Russia with him
in 1926, says in his book on Duhamel,
"Duhamel a su accomplir l*oeuvre de penetration
et de justice, conna'ftre et faire partager au public le
plaiser de l^eqult/ et les joies de la sympathie,"
Duhamel would like to enlarge our field of sympathy.
We have progressed since we were cruel children who loved
(1) "Les Plaisirs et les Jeux"—Page 198.

4only their parents, but we must continue our education
—
go beyond the confines of the family, the city, the
country—we must take in the whole world in our love and
sympathy. He helps us in this world-wide trip with his
"Prince Jaffar" and "Voyage de Moscou". The incidents
he mentions about the Germans whom the French believed to
be savage beasts show that the former were no more cruel
naturally but were victims of circumstance, and the French
were not without cruelty. He shows us all that in his ex-
periences among his compatriots when he is trying to es-
tablish himself as a doctor. He makes plain how mean the
French can be, A strike breaks out in Ricamarie where the
young doctor has just started his practice and expects to
stay.
Speaking of the strike he says,
(1) "Moi, je ne me suis jamais m^le de ces af-
faires-la, Je ne connals rien V la politique. Je continue
a soigner mes clients comme d* ordinaire, '4uelques jours
passent et je rejois une visite, le secretaire des usines
Mongenet, Kolb, et Cappelan. II me dit , 'Les patrons ne
sont pas contents parce que vous donnez vos so ins aux
grevistes,* Je lui reponds, *Jit puis, apa^s? J*ai soigne^
les Prussiens en 70, Monsieur J ^^uand \ ces pauvres gens*.,
*OhI* me dit il, *ce n'est pas la rK^me chose, Les
Prussiens ce n'etaient que des ennemis I^-dessus il
me claque la porte au nex. Ma propre porte au nexi...

5Inutile de vous dire que je les ai envoyes se faire foutre,
tous. . .seulement ca m*a cout^ ma situation.***
Duhamel goes as far as to try to locate some feeling
in that German feldwebel with an ugly face. The latter
had the supervision of his compatriots, prisoners working
in the ambulance division. He thought up effective and
prompt punishments for his men in order to maintain the
high traditions of the empire. Duhamel held him in horror
and observed him from an interest entirely zoological.
One day this German was alone, sitting on a heap of
stones near a shed where English wounded soldiers were
being taken care of. His head was bent over as if he were
asleep,
(l) '*Tout a* coup un bruit horrible, rauque et
doux traversa le silence, C*etait une espece de cri, une
plainte sanglotante, la voix d*un homme qui s*abandonne,
qui desepere, qui n*a plus de courage. Cela sortait de la
baraque des blesses,
D*un bond, l*Allemand fut sur ses pieds, II n*y
avait la personne rien que les planches aveugles des baraques,
Le feldwebel regarde la baraque, hoche la tfte et les
epaules d*un air bouleverse'^. Toute sa vilaine figure ex-
prima un trouble profond, un melange d'angoisse et de
desarroi. II fit un geste de bras comme pour dire, *4u*est-
ce done que cela? Peut-on supporter cela?***
1) **Les Homme s Abandonnes**—Page 113.
2) "Sntretiens dans le Tumulte"—Pages 65-68,

6And Duhamel says,
Ttepuis j*ai souvent pense qu*il existe une
veritable langue Internationale, une langue universelle,
C*est la voix de la souffranee. Croyez-vous qu*il y ait
des hommes vraiment incapables de la comprendre?"
We see that Duhamel, who couldn't help but see the
faults of the Germans rather than those of the French
during the war and who is an excellent patriot, is also a
true humanitarian. He strives to show us that the German
is a human being, that he is as sensitive as a Frenchman
but that his education has taught him to reject his emo-
tions and appear hardened.
Nations encourage hatred of each other. If only we
might know the truth about other countries I But no I Dur-
ing the war what a disgraceful propaganda of lies there is
to rouse the citizens against the enemy. So much is said
that one ends by believing the falsehoods and repeating them
to others,
/ \
In "Verite" Bleche tells us that a German who had a
piece of shrapnel in his head, just before the operation,
said in a sobbing and entreating voice:
(l) Endormir, docteurl endormir je vous prie,
n'est-ce pas? "Le malheureux etait entre'avec la certitude
que les chirurgiens allaient le couper en pet its morceaux
sans anesthesie."
Those poor Germans had been lied to and believed every
(ll^Sntretiens dans le Tumult e"—Page 98.
5•
7misrepresentation. Such despicable calumnies sadden Du-
hamel,
Commend peut-on traiter tenement a la legere
cette question du mensonge et de la verite qui pourtant
engendre et regit I'avenir du monde."
Duhamel thinks that the majority of men at heart are
kind. He gives us many examples as proofs. Commander
Martine in "Reparation" is one. He was accustomed to say
that he himself would burn up a few towns once he got in
Germany. He was, however, only satisfying with words the
great resentment which was hurting him. Every time he had
a chance at useless revenge he did nothing stupid or unjust.
As another example Duhamel cites the occasion when he
was listening to five or six of our wounded talking with a
Grerman prisoner. A young snob suddenly burst out laughingly,
(l)"Tu sais, Americains faire tous les Boches capouti"
II n*y a eu qu*un cril Nos hommes ont proteste d'une seule
voix: "IShl ballot!" dis done pas des babards comme cai
And Duhamel ends up by saying
"J"e suis tranquille. La masse des braves gens
qui forment la vraie France ne souilleront ni son histolre,
ni son avenir."
(1) "-Sntretiens dans le Tumulte"—Page 117-118
9t
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8SUFFERING
Duhamel, the doctor depicts suffering as it has never
been depicted before. He sees all kinds of men at all times.
The good and the bad of life are all set before him. Seeing
man in misfortune and in joy he explores human nature to
make note of his discoveries.
Santelli says,
(l) "II est le seul, je crois, a avoir vu plus
loin que les realit^ sensibles* II est le seul qui ne se
soit pas contente^d 'analyser cette souffranee du dehors. II
ne lui suffit pas de decrire les attitudes, de reproduire
les oris, les gemissements . II ne lui suffit pas non plus
de nous de'peindre les e'tats de sa propre sensibilit^» "
In the presence of men in pain he is merely a heart.
This we see in "La Vie des Martyrs", "Civilisation",
Entretlens dans le Tumulte" and even in his works concerning
people during peace times. In "La Pierre d'Horeb" he makes
us feel in every detail the desires, the passions, the short-
comings of Antoine. In "La Nuit d'Orage" he makes us bear
patiently with Francois whom he has been able to describe
from the bottom of his heart and present to us so much like
ourselves. Salavin also, whom we would find cowardly, lazy,
disgusting even, from the pen of another, we lend our inter-
est and heart to because the author has studied him to the
very soul. Instead of condemning these men do we not find
(1) Santelli "Georges Duhamel"—Page 13.

9in them our most secret thoughts, our most fugitive and
even unconscious sensations so that we shudder on reading
about emotions of which we had no clear consciousness on
the day we experienced them.
It is in "La Vie des Martyrs'* and "Civilisation" that
we see the doctor suffer. The doctor, the person who to
our ordinary thought, seems hardened to suffering.
At the beginning of "La Vie des Martyrs" he tells
what he is going to show us
(1) "Sous leurs pansements, il y a des plaies
que vous ne pouvez imaginer. Au fond des plaies, au fond
de la chair mutilee, s*agite et s 'exalte une ^e extra-
ordinaire, furtive, qui ne se manifeste pas aisement, qui
s*exprime avec candeur, mais que je souhaiterais tant vous
faire entendre,"
And he succeeds in depicting these poor sufferers so
well that we know there is a lump in the doctor's throat
as well as in ours during the entire reading.
Only Duhamel's very words can express the comi)assion
which each paragraph contains,
(2) "Croin se tourne vers moi^ sa figure dans les
compresses, et il sort une jambe en sueur de sous les
couverture, car la fievre est rude, a cette heure, Il ne
dit rien non plus: il sait aussi bien que moi que ca ne va
pas: mais il espere quand m#me que je partirai sans lui
parler,
(1) "Vie des Martyrs"—Page 9.
(2) "Vie des Martyrs"—-Page 57 et 58,
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NonI II fauti Je me penche vers lul et mumure
certalnes choses.
II ecoute et son menton se met \ trembler.
Puis il dit:
"J'ai deja donne'^ un oeil s'il faut encore, que
je donne ma main", Le seul oeil qui lui reste se remplit
de lames, Et, comme J'aper^ois la main qui n*est pas
blessee, je la serre doucement, avant de m*en aller,"
These sufferings are so real and sincere that we read
each incident in this marvelous book with tears in our eyes.
How sad it must have been for poor Duhamel who loved men so
much and who suffered with them, to deprive them of their
ams, their legs, their eyesi He had to tell them the neces-
sity of the operation and then to perform it.
That poor Plaquet, As soon as his wound is a little
better Duhamel tries to encourage him by telling him that
he will have an artificial leg and when he is dressed up
no one will know the difference when he goes out walking,
Plaquet shakes his head gently and mumurs,
**0h, I won*t go out much," He looks at his
crippled body and adds,
"I won't leave the house often,"
"Why won't you go out?"
Then in a voice scarcely perceptible he says,
"I won't ever go out; 1*11 be ashamed,"
That poor Vogue, who during the first dressing looked
at his shoulder and said.
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(1) "Vous n'auriez pas pu, des fois, conserver
quand m^me un tout petit bout de bras?"
And that poor Mercier
—
(2) "Mercier est mort et j*ai vu son cadavre
pleurer.
"
I wonder if anyone can read his death without shedding
tears too.
That poor Leglise who is wounded in both knees and who
finally allows himself to be put to sleep supposedly to see
what must be done for he won*t consent to having his leg am-
putated.
(3) Des qu'll a pu parler il m*a dit ; "Vous m'avez
coup/ la jambe?" J*ai fait un signe. Ses yeux se sont
remplis d*eau et comme il avait la t§te basse, ses grosses
larmes lui ont coule^ dans les oreilles."
A little later the poor devil who preferred death to
life without his legs, knows how to joke about his misfortune.
When they have just told him that with his pension he will
live like a little independent gentleman he answers,
(4) "Oh! un bien petit rentier, un tout petit
rentier."
When they explain that he will be able to walk with
his artificial limbs he jokes again.
(5) "J*etals plutot petit; maintenant je pourrai
ra*offrir la taille qui me conviendra."
(1) "Vie des Martyrs"—Page 80
(2) " " " Page 105
(3) '» " »t « 2^72
(4) " " " " 174
(5) " " " " 175
#
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Legllse has just had a good time giving a package
to a soldier who never received any, without letting him
know who sent it, Duhamel says
(l) "iCst-il done vrai qu*il y ait encore quel-
que chose d*amusant, et que ce soit d*fttre bon? Cela,
cela seul, ne vaut-il pas la peine de vivre?"
So that poor wounded chap who had said, "I*m not
afraid but IM rather die," still finds joy in life,
Duhamel, who had pondered so over the case of Leglise
not knowing if this man wasn't right after all to prefer
death to having his other leg amputated, finds himself,
rewarded for saving him when Leglise bursts out crying
with joy and thankfulness, Duheunel finds himself happy
and relieved. The beauty of nature which during a walk had
convinced Duhamel that he should operate shows Leglise also
that after all it is good to be alive*
Why does he tell us all these misfortunes? Is it to
relieve a too early acquaintance with sorrow as Massis
would have us believe? No, thousand times noi Duhamel is
afraid of what these bloody years will become in the hands
of story writers who beautify and make these crimes glori-
ous. It is against this secret lying that Duhamel stands
so that the profound truth "which slumbers forever in the
ten million skulls buried in the battle fields will not be
lost forever." It is for truth *^s sake that he has attempted
to collect portions of these terrible tales that he may
transmit them to future generations.
(1) "Vie des Martyrs"—Page 175,
c5
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I can't finish this chapter without a few words
about the four ballads in "Elegies'*. The beginning of
this book is vague, incomprehensible, even irritating,
but the ballads at the end are clear, sweet, and gentle.
We see Florentin Prunier's mother watching over
him for twenty nights without daring to go to sleep for
fear he will die while she isn't there to keep him alive,
(l) "iillle a laisse aller un peu sa t^te,
Elle a dormi un tout petit moment;
Et Florentin Prunier est raort bien vite
Et sans bruit, pour ne pas la reveiller."
And when he speaks about the man with the wounded
throat
(2) "Si I'air gemit en de'chirant ta gorge,
Peut-il chanter en visitant ma gorge?
fit si le sommeil t'oublie cette nuit,
Crois-tu qu'il va me combler cette nuit?"
Duhamel has just instilled hope in Sergeant Gautier
who is dying.
(3) "J'ai menti, j'ai mentil Vous ne le saurez point!
Endormez-vous sergent en souriant."
Luc Durtain says that the richest readings of these
"Elegies" is not found in our lips but between our eye lidso
(1) "Ele'gies"—Page 70
(2) " Page 84
(3) " Page 94
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JOY
His greatest joy, as we see in his books, is the
study of hiimanity*
(1) "Si vous avez enrichl d*une belle ou curieuse
figure votre collection humaine, vous vous endormirez sur un
veritable tresor."
(2) "Regarder un homrae au visage, lui serrer la
main en silence, epier l*eveil de son sourire, surveiller le
petit pli qui se creuse parfois a l*angle de sa bouche,
Voila mon affaire, mon plaisir, C*est la qu*est ma re'colte."
(3) "II faudra s'efforcer d'apprendre aux hommes
etonne's que le bonheur ne consiste point parcourir cent
kilometres en une heure a s*eiever dans 1 'atmosphere sur une
machine, mais, bien, surtout , 'a '^tre riche d*une belle pensee
content de son travail, honore d*affections ardentes."
Our author is happy when he thinks of others. He loves
to analyze people. He tells us the pleasure it gives him,
(4) "Tout ce quails disent est precieux; moins
pourtant que ce qu*ils taisent* Les raisons qu*ils avouent
de leurs actions m*etonnent parfois celles qu*ils cachent,
surtout celles qu*lls ne connaissent pas eux-m^mes, me pas-
sionnent toujours,"
The possession of others costs us something. It seems
(1) "Possession du Monde"—Page 114
(2) "Yoyage de IVloscon"—Page 18
(3) "Possession du Monde"—Page 255-256
(4) " f. T. p^ge gQ
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me really that friendship is very expensive in the wear
and tear it gives our affections, but it is worth the
trouble. Duhamel tells us that the study of our fellow-
men is a blessing which no one will ever be able to deprive
us of. If after his years of studying humanity he finds it
such a joy it would be well worth our while to give it a
little thought. He tells us it would give us something to
muse over for many days«
To give in even when we are right is a source of joy.
In Represailles" Bleche says
(l)C*est fini, parce que j*ai cede (II etait ques-
tion d'un divorce) "Vous allez peut-'etre me prendre pour
une tomate. Tant pisi J*ai cede'' justement parce que j*avais
raison. Vous comprenez ce que je veux dire; j*ai pardonn/
quoi; j*ai tout pardonne'; j*ai m^me fait des excuses
Depuis que j'ai pris cette decision je me sens le coeur
tranquille, presque en extase. Si j*etais mort ces jours-ci,
ja n'aurait pas e'te une trop mauvaise affaire tenement le
dedans de moi etait en bon etat , , . , .Heureusement a c'ote de
la loi du telion il y a la loi du pardon et je peux bien en
parler quand m^me, bien que je ne sois pas cur/, bien que je
ne pratique aucune espece de religion,"
And that is true. When we have excused ourselves to
a friend knowing that it is he who is to blame we recognize
(1) Entretiens dans le Tumulte"—Page 29
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the folly of rancor; we feel humane; we are happy.
To one who loves all hximanity, what a Gk>d-send his
children must be, A real mother's tenderness unfolds itself
in each word Duhamel writes about them.
(1) "J'aime a les embrasser: ils sont si frais:
il est si agreable de les tenir a plein corpsi Ils sentent
si boni lis sont tenement ^ moii Mais ils sont toujours
presses^ Ils se de'robent toujours. Je les importune, Je
les emp^che de jouer. lis me glissent des mains et courent
a leurs affaires.'*
Eis happy hours spent with his children seem to me to
be his greatest joys, v/ith what grace, what sympathy Duhamel
describes his pleasant moments in "Les Plaisirs et les Jeux".
We are almost jealous. I believe one has only to read the
book to feel happy. He understands those small beings so
well. Speaking about one of them;
(2) "II vit si pres du sol q.u*il apercoit mille
choses infinies que nous ne voyons pas, nous les geants;
menus graviers, miettes de pain, brins de fil, bouts de
paille, que sais-je? II va de-ci de-ia comme une poule,
s'arr^te, pique de la t^te, saisit delicatement entre ses
gros petits doigts, ces proies microscopiques, et les gobe."
How beautiful it isi One really doesn't know where
to begin commenting. We see him with his charming little
fellows and we should like to be in his place studying and
admiring their actions first hand,
(1) "Les Plaisirs et les Jeux"—Page £55.
(2) " " " " " Pages 24-25.
€
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What gentleness he displays when the little man
learns to walk:
(1) "II est debout et
,
soudain, s'apercoit que
les dieux tut ela ires se sont e^'cartes. Le voila seul devant
un immense espace vide, Va-t-il une fois de plus tomber
sur son derrilre ou a quatre pattes? NonI Decidement noni
Pas aujourd*hui» II est saisi d'une inspiration. II leve
les bras, il rougit, retient son haleine. At tent ion
I
L'equilibreJ II va le trouver, Il le trouve, II l*a
trouve''. Victoire! Yictoirel Yictoirel"
The book abounds with childish words which interest
us at all ages. If you wish a few cheerful moments read
the adventures of his two small sons,
Baba says that he wants candy enough for all,
'TIow many."
••One and one and one."
Later he learns to count on his fingers but someone
asks him Jacqueline's age—and Jacqueline is very big.
"Oh, for Jacqueline, 1*11 have to use my toes."
Shall I ever forget that walk with le Cuib (his small
son Bernard) during which Duhamel ends by saying:
"I know what it is to be a Grod. Yes, I can im-
agine a God's life; it isn't as agreeable as one might sup-
pose. There are many things to find fault with in it,"
And he says all that because "le fiuib" is thirsty.
There isn't any water anywhere but "le 6uib" insists he is
(l)*Les Plaisirs et les Jeux"—Page 89.
t c
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thirsty. The fact remains incontestable and the father
has failed. With what tenderness and real thought he anal-
yses this child, this little being who looks upon him as a
bad god, a poor god, because he cannot relieve his child *s
thirst.
How can one answer children's questions which lay bare
the inadequate knowledge of mere man?
The discussion is about a wild boar. The little fellow
lets out a flood of questions*
(1) "His skin- -what's it made of?"
Er— skin?
Ohl And his hair?
Why hair:
—Oh: Oh:
The boy shrugs his shoulders. He isn't much satisfied
with his daddy's explanations. VVho could satisfy him?
Every incident in the book seems more interesting than
the last and we are convinced of the joy a child can bring.
Another source of joy Duhamel shows us in his "Intro-
duction de la Vie lyrique". There he assures us that the
thoughts of great men are ready to be of service to us. Art
helps us to live. He tells us that alone we cannot think
and that we must become the friend and companion of great
men. Here are his exact words:
(l) "Si tu es melheureux, opprime, si tu doutes
dotiloureusement de ton destin, de tes vertus, de ton pouvoir
(1) "Possession du Monde"—Page 150.
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d*amour et si rlen, dans le ciel, ne repond ^ ta priere,
a ton besoin de dellvrance, rappelle-toi que tu n'es pas
abandonne^ sans secourso Les hommes te restent, Les meil-
leurs d*entre eux ont fait, pour ta consolation, pour ta re-
demption, des statues, des livres, des chants,'*
"Deviens l*ami et le commensal des grands hommes.
lis t *introduiront ^ une vie profonde, passionante, lyrique,
lis t*aideront a posse'der le monde,"
We must understand with them and thanks to them what
they have understood. Let us take advantage of the thoughts
of those who knew how to think.
In art, according to Duhamel, everyone will find some
means of expression which appeals to him. There is some-
thing there for every taste,
(l) "Ouvre done un de ces livres, et plongel
Enfonce-toi, comme dans une for^t fra^'che, comme dans une
eau courante et profonde. Un horame te parle de lui-m^me
ou du monde. Lis. Lis toujoursi Peu a peu la voix
harmonieuse t'enveloppe, te berce, te soul^ve et tout a
coup t'emporte Cette grande et salutaire exalta-
tion, on l*attribue a la presence miraculeuse de la beaute...
C'est vrai, ta vie aussi est etonnante et pleine d*aventures.
All must have noticed what feelings we experience
when in the presence of an object of art. We feel free
(forgetting ourselves and everything about us) and at the
(1) "Possession du Monde" Pages 22S-224.
#
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same time not abandoned, i. law of unity, some supreme
power seems to be assured in such perfection. A thing
of beauty is a symbol of infinity, of Gk)d, of justice,
right; indeed the very solution of all problems which we
found till now impossible to solve, Tiech said "All art
is imperishable, A perfect masterpiece contains eternity
in itself,'* Beauty seems to strengthen us and give us
hope.
(1) "Songe que tu possedes 1* immense bibliotheque
des hommes et leurs musees: Pense V tout ce qui te reste V
voir et a lire,**
(2) **Les grandes idees sont les seules richesses
q^ue l*on partage sans jamais les diviser***
He says
:
(1) **N'oublions pas que le bonheur est notre
unique but, Le bonheur est une chose, de l*^e, avant tout,
et nous ne le meriterons qu'au prix des honneurs que nous
rendrons a la partie noble de not re "^re.**
Can happiness be found in religion? Duhamel answers
that the present religions have shown their inability to
do away with worldly disaster so that religion alone, as
we know it , cannot save us and make us happy.
Of the possibilities of happiness, making others
happy seems to Duhamel the surest. He tells us of a poor
wounded chap who is suffering but finds pleasure in hiding
(1) "Possession du Monde"—Page 154
(2) " « .t Tt
t• (
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a cigarette for his doctor. It isn't our momentary
pleasure which makes us happy, but it's the pleasure we
give to others. This we do not forget so easily.
Even those unhappy now still have two blessings
—
their past and their future. The present which torments
us so is comparatively insignificant. We mustn't forget
our happy days for we keep on reliving them all our
lives.
We have only to notice how old people desire to
keep alive to see how right Buhamel is and how sweet the
thoughts of youth must be to them.
m
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AGAINST WAR
Nobody so sympathetic with physical and mental ills
as Duhamel could fail to be opposed to war. Everybody
ought to be required to read what he says about war. It
would perhaps bring about a real peace.
As Santelli says:
"Si jamais nous parvenons a ^viter nous-m^es
et \ nos enfants la tragique expe'rience, je suis persuad^
que c*est un peu a l*auteur de "Vie des Martyrs que I'humanite^
le devra,"
Although Duhamel is very much afraid that we do not
profit much by the example of others and that each genera-
tion will have to learn the horrors of war through its own
experience, he at least wishes to inform them as much as
possible,
(l) "Les fatigues surhumaines, les supplices, les
doutes, les incertitudes, les ecoeurements , les effrois et
les fureurs de dix peuples engages dans une bataille inter-
minable pourrait fort bien s*abimer dans l*oubli et si
1 'expression, si l*art n* interviennent pas, representer en
definitive une re'alite' humaine moins ^vidente, moins im-
portante que le tourment par exemple d'Oedipe, incestueux
et parricide."
(1) "Guerre et Litterature"—Page 23»
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Massis, who wishes to take from Duhamel the little
glory he must give him concerning his works on war says,
"We would have to be very stupid indeed not to have
profited by what we saw.'* (He means the war and believes
Duhamel is over emphasizing it,) He is wrong, 'He are not
stupid and yet we do not profit by it. We forget it as
soon as possible and Mr, Massis forgets that millions of
us haven't seen it. It is by means of works on the war-
through Duhamel *s eyes that some of us see it for the first
t irae
,
Massis dares to call Duhamel a young chap whose sensi-
tiveness has been bruised after a premature experience of
suffering. I should like to know just what age is not pre-
mature for the sufferings Duhamel saw, Evidently Massis,
who is exactly two years younger than Duhamel, didn't find
the war premature for him. What a hard hearted man he must
be. He ought to read Duhamel* s "Paul Claudel" to see how
one real man speaks about another. It would help him in
his criticisms. No one will ever say enough against the
horrors of war.
How is it that war lasts such a long time, if, "That
which best characterizes the warrior is an immoderate love
of peace." If warriors fight for peace why do wars keep
reoccurring even when those who fight do not want them?
The answer is simple. The fighters never take part in the
discussion when war is decided upon. Mr, Philippeau in
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•^Entretiens dans le Tumult e'\ who is going to send ten
or twelve divisions into Russia, says openly that he isn*t
sending his two sons—oh not They have other things to
do. He sends other men*s sons away to be killed. And we
honor him for that,
(1) "C*est toujours comme ca, et ce sera comme
ca jusqu*a l*heure ou les combattants, eux-m'eraes, pourront
dire s*ils veulent oui, ou non, combattre*"
There are other reasons why we can*t end these miser-
able wars and literature is one of them. Sentimental lit-
erature on the war angered and irritated the soldier when
he read it under the enemy's fire but unfortunately:
(2) "Kile doit deja les choquer moins. Slle
finira par les divertir, par les abuser et par se substituer
astucieusement "a leurs propres impressions. Dans vingt ans,
ceuy q.ui ont fait la guerre apprendront conmient ils l*ont
fait dans les ouvrages de ceux qui n*y sont jamais Bile's,"
They say that forgetting suffering is an organism's
natural reaction. But in this case shall we leave these
horrors to authors for their remodelling so that new horrors
may hurl troups against each other incessantly?
The war, which engaged humanity in a monstrous and
absurd adventure, which cannot and ought not to be renewed,
has become an ideal, an emblem of courage for many instead
of a horrible suffering,
(1) "Sntretiens dans le Tumulte"—Page 137
(2) "Guerre et Litterature"—Page 46 et 47
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Even the Kaiser has probably not seen the war at
its worst,
(1) "Lorsqu*il visite les blesses de son
arm^e, on lui prepare une salle souriante, pavois^e, remplie
de blesse'^s deijoratifs ou gu^ris. Ainsi la guerre selon
la formule reste frai"che et Joyeuse. SI par inadvertance,
le souverain asslstait reelement a toutes les saletes et
^ toutes les ignominies que procurent a l*humanit^ la
gangrene, le gatisme pre'coce et les grandes infections,
il serait capable de sentir travailler son imagination et
de s'en trouver incommode'', Je ne pense pas que cela pourrait
offusquer son odorat, troubler sa digestion et le faire songer
a lui-m^e,"
In his "Litterature Guerri^re", Dxihamel shows us how
the writer of history gives us eloquence rather than
simple truth.
The dying man says, "Just give me a little water," and
the author writes it up as "Long live justice and liberty".
Duhamel knows a dying man does not worry about justice and
liberty,
(2) "Ce n*est pas la paix armee que le monde a
meritee, a i^vee, cherement payee, c'est la paix, la paix
tout court ou si vous voulez un adject if, c'est la paix
desarmee, Parfaitement i"
(1) "Guerre et Litterature"—Page 46 et 47.
(2) "Sntretiens dans le Tumulte"—Page 120,
i
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Alas we accept the Kellog treaty, just as Duhamel
feared, Russians came over with plans for peace with
total disarmament, but America would not listen. Dis-
armament would, I suppose, do away with a lot of nice fat
salaries and deprive a few well-paid officials of jobs.
Consequently we go on preparing for another war for our
sons and grandsons. And the militarists are doing their
best to make their cursed inventions more frightful so that
the next war will be more diabolical than all other wars
and of a cruelty which the ancient cannibals didn't dream
of »
We ought to get rid of all our armies for:
(1) "Une armee, c*est un immense revolver charge'',
c*est une ^norme menace, c*est une certitude de guerre,
Tous ceux qui ont voyag^ en Allemagne en 1914 ne pouvaient
plus se faire d* illusion: Us savaient que, par la fatalite^
des choses cette arm^e formidable devait un jour ou l*autre,
faire explosion. -Slle a fait explosion. Nous savons comment
What can save us? Civilization?
(2) "La civilisation s*est reVelee si cruelle,
si dange reuse, aussi depourvue d'^&me que ses machines
jamais la barbarie n'avait atteint dans la brutalite et
la destruction des resultats aussi monstrueux que ceiux
dont notre civilisation industrielle et scientifique est
desormais capable L* intelligence est caracterisee
par une incomprehension complete du bonheur qui est le but
(1) "Entretiens dans le T\imulte"—Page 121.
(2) "Possession du Monde"—Page 243.
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de la vie."
As intelligence has not succeeded Duhamel suggests
our feelings, a moral civilization as our protection.
Perhaps beauty, that international language can
save us, Duhamel hints at it by telling us about the
wounded German, Spat, who does not show any thanks for all
that is being done to make him comfortable. But one day
when Duhamel is whistling the third symphony SpaUs face
lights up with a smiling, confiding expression. In the
presence of this beauty he has forgotten the earth, the
war and everything for a few moments.
It is hard to tell just what would bring us perman-
ent peace. I know we are constantly fighting and q.uar-
relling. If it isn't among nations it is amongst friends
—
in one*s very family. But there is a noticeable difference
in the matter of quarrelling between a well educated family
and one less refined. In a refined home there are more
frequent disputes, arguments, debates than in a less cul-
tured home, for the members are well read in various fields
and have opinions on different subjects. But what is it
we do not find in these families? Fight si Having arrived
at a certain age the young man and young woman know that
they must not fight but must keep cool and argue the matter.
They learn that there are two sides to a question and that
the other fellow has a right to his point of view. In-
stead of bringing out our daggers, Italian fashion, could
not our nations, in time, after long sensible education
m
as
along humanitarian lines, act like members of a refined
family?
The way the ideals of the war were dropped as soon
as the war was over made Duhamel, for a time, talk like a
pessimist
(l) II dit, ''C'est entendu—aucune juste trans-
formation sociale au morale ne surgira de cette sanglante
pourriture , . .Nous n*aurons aucune confiance dans I'avenir...
Aucune s^curite dans le pre'sent. Entendui Nos fils feront
la guerre que nous voulions tant leur e'viter. Sntendul
JSntendu! Mais quoi? Face a toutes ces re'alites sinistres,
aucune illusion? Plus la moindre fable fleurie? Plus de
sonores boniments? Ah I Messieurs, quelle maladressel
Conme vous avez t5t pose le masque I Comme vous avez vite
ferme'' votre fumerie d'opiuml"
I agree with him, -Even if the war didn't make us
more humane, didn't give us the ideals we expected to re-
alize we ought at least to have hopes left. But instead
—
after such a terrible war we find that not only have our
hopes not been realized but that the hopes themselves
have been snatched from us.
Finally when in 1919 the confidence Duhamel had in
Wilson and world peace was not backed up by the American
Government, he felt so deep a sorrow that his pessimism
finds expression in "iilntretiens dans le Tumulte".
(1) "Sntretiens dans le Tumult e"—Page 243.
t
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ON RUSSIA
It isn*t surprising that a humanitarian like Du-
hamel wished to find out all he could about the Russian
Revolution, that movement begun in the name of humanity.
How did he go about it? By reading what others had said
and drawing his own conclusions? Yes, but he went much
farther than that. He took a trip to Russia and studied
the people in order to understand their actions. He does
not seem much won over to communism. He finds that the
communists have even stopped greeting each other, for when
he enters with his pleasant "bonjour" in French fashion,
there is a general surprise at his action. The Russians
take care not to bother each other by even a phrase of
politeness.
An old lady whispers in his ear, "We used to like
each other so much formerly when we were not all crowded
together,**
It seems to Duhamel that the Russian people who were
by nature social will through too close contact if com-
munism continues become hateful to each other. They are
already tired of each other. He would go so far in com-
munism as to favor a reasonable division of the immense
wealth which one man can*t possibly use. But he hates the
mobs and their burning and destruction of other people's
property.
t
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Unfortunately inequality is all through nature and
one cannot change it. Bad workers do exist, may div-
ide lands but even some of these divisions will be better
than others. We must fight against this inequality
—
pre-
vent with just laws the poor worker from bothering the
good and the good from taking advantage of the poor. It
is not easy to equalize things which are not equal and
which may never be. The work must be done little by little
Duhamel thinks the Revolutionists have done pretty
well on the whole; that they have obtained some results.
As for perfection—some day perhaps Communism, according
to him, will last and must last, because the majority of
Russian people had nothing to lose and are each day appre-
ciating their gains.
Communism, the result of a great outburst of feeling
seems to him better than the naturalism of America, the
result of merely excellent technique. In Russia, genius
will have a chance; in America genius may be stifled under
technique which ought to be merely the tool of genius. We
see here that the author has more hope for Russia as a
humanitarian nation than for America, He says:
(l) "Si, je disposais, olympiennement , des
destinees de I'Ame'rique et voulais faire quelque chose en
sa faveur, Je puiserais parmi son peuple et donnerais sans
regret, dix techniciens pour un poete. Mais la Russie ne
l*ai— je pas dit? en est \ ne plus pouvoir compter ses
(l) "Voyage de Moscou"—Page 106.
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pdetes. Alors tout est pour le mieux: attendons avec
confiance."
The sarcasm of France In connection with Russia hurts
him. He says he can't stand sarcasm, especially when it
is a question of the future of a great people and, who
knows perhaps of the whole world. The Russians have at-
tempted what seems impossible and have done as good a
piece of work as can be expected. The future will give
us a juster view of their experiment.
i
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OPTIMISM
With a love of men and an interest in them naturally
goes optimism and Duhamel has unfailing faith in human
beings. After having told us scandals in his free way he
says
:
(1) "En passant chaque maison je pourrais vous
raconter quelque chose d* analogue. Vous, cela vous
desespere, parce que vous ne comprenez pas l*humanite'»
Mais si vous etiez "a ma place, si vous aviez le pouvoir
et le droit de pen^trer dans chaque chambre, ^ toute heure
du jour et de la nuit, d*assister\ tous les drames, de
surprendre tous les regards, de conna'^tre enfin tous ces
bougres, d*aider les uns 'a naltre, les autres trepasser,
tous plus ou mo ins 'a souffrir, alors vous verriez que
malgre' toutes ces salete's, toutes ces miseres, toutes ces
folies, l*humanite^ est quelque chose de grand dont il ne
faut pas d/seperer. Pour me faire oublier la canaillerie
du monde , il suffit parfois d*un mot, d'un geste, d'une
poigne'e de main. C'est ainsi que je suis, moi,"
Salavin says:
(2) "Comme c*est bon d*^re heureuxl Comme
c'est simple, comme c*est facile I Vraiment Monsieu,
comment les horanes s *arrangent-ils pour n^'&tre pas tou-
jours heureux, avec tout ce qui leur est donne^'pour jja?"
(1) "Les Homme s Abandonnes"—Page 116.
(2) "Confession de Minuit"—Page 66 et 67,
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GOD
Duhamel doesn't say very much about God, but we can
leam what he thinks by noticing his comments on Claudel's
religious works. What thoughts of this poet does he admire?
About
:
(1) "0, mon enfant, quoi de plus faible et de plus de^sarme''
Q,ue Dieu, quand il ne peut rien sans nous."
(2) "Dieu n*est pas au-dessus de nous mais au-dessous.
Et ce n*est pas selon votre force que je vous tente,
mais selon votre faiblesse."
Duhamel says:
(3) **Q,ui refusera son admiration "a une tel}B con-
ception de Dieu, ^ui peut meconnal'tre la sublime valaur
morale d*une telle foi? Je proteste qu*aucune precaution,
eucune cons idelrat ion orgueilleuse ne se glissent dans le
choix que je peux faire, sur toutes les autres, de cette
image divine qui resplendit dans l*"Otage". . , .Comme j*admire
ce Dieu humain qui est . dans la mesure m^e ou les hommes
l*honorent, qui a besoin, pour 'Si; re grand, de la grandeur
et de la generosite'^ des hommes I Un tel Dieu qui ne demande
rien, qui laisse a la creature cette horrible et accablante
liberte, un tel Dieu qui est adorable en verite, qui
s*abandonne aux mains des hommes."
(1) "Ibid" Claudel—Page 122.
(2) "L'Otage" Glaudel--Page 136.
(3) "Paul Claudel"—Page 41.
r
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(1) "iilst-ce maladresse de ma part ou Insuf-
flsante fidelite? mis j*ai vu rd'cuser, comme heterodexes
des propositions qui ni*apparaissent comme purement sublimes.
And also,
(2) '*I1 ne sait pas se mentir a soi-irf^e et ce
n'est pas sa faute si la gr^ce lui est refuse'e,"
I often wonder how many actually believe without
lying to themselves end others. Is religion only an illu-
sion? Does God exist only in us and not for himself?
In '^La Possession du Monde" Duhamel says:
(3) Les millions d*horaines malheureux qui souf-
frent en ce moment dans les ceimpagneg de l*Europe affole'e,
savent tous qu*au plus noir de la detresse une et range
consolation peut les penetrer; et c*est comme si des doigts
crispes sur le coeur rel^chaient soudain leur etreinte, II
y en a qui appellent cela Dieu. Beaucoup d*autres ne
donnent pas de nom au miracle, mais I'esperent quand m^me
a genoux."
Here is a case mentioned in "Les Kefuges":
(4) "J"e me rappelle qu*en 1915 un blesse qui
venait de recevoir la visite d*un pr§tre anim^ d* intent ions
louables et d *exaltat ions maladroites, me dit soudain: '
*Maintejiant je sais que je vais mourir,* et se mit a
pleurer affreusement
(1) "Paul Claudel"—Page 42.
(2) "Paul Claude12—Page 32.
(3) "Possession du Monde"—Page 212-213.
(4) "Possession du Monde"—Page 197-198.
#
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Although the priest assures Duhamel that he has
saved the man, the doctor wonders:
(l) "Helasl HelasI je songe encore aux
sanglots de ce blesse' c'etaient bien ceux d'un homme qui
vient de perdre a jamais sa richesse supreme et que plus
rien ne saurait dedommager."
He is right when he says that some priests are in-
tolerant. These disciples of Gk>d act as if one's duty is
to love Catholics and shout "taboo" to all others. They
forget that they are here to teach "love one another"
without any questioned race or sect. Church laws are in-
tolerant. Duhamel, not without authority, calls the Grod
of the Bible, angry, motionless and inhuman. Our author
doesn't seem to accept any religion. His God is humanity.
As God died on the cross to teach us humanity and not to
have himself adored, may not Duhamel be right after all?
If only our faith in God were like the faith of a
child for its mother. When a child falls he runs to her
knees; if he is afraid he calls to her for consolation.
Why cannot we with childlike confidence find refuge in God?
'/?e are too ready to disbelieve in him in case of suffering
and at the sight of injustice, ioid yet we do not blame
our mother for what comes to us at the hands of others,
because we know that she wishes us to be happy and that the
wrong did not come through her. Why don't we think the
same of God?
(l) "Les Hommes Abandonnes"—Page 50,
cI
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To get back to Duhamel:
Francois remembers what his father used to tell him,
(1) "I don't believe God exists; but the idea
of God exists and that must be taken into consideration."
That, I believe, is Duhamel's thou^t too.
In "Entretiens dans le Tumult e" we read,
(2) "As for me, my friend, I have decided to
examine my conscience each day. Although I haven't any
religion left, I shall even add a prayer." That is just
what Duhamel does.
Would a religion of the heart, without the dogmas
which Duhamel objects to so strongly solve our problem of an
ideal religion? I am afraid not. ilach organization has its
laws and religion which is so widespread must of necessity
have its rules. One needs only to note the growth and im-
portance of the Catholic Church to see what the world needs
to keep a religion and to believe in God. If one lets go
of the dogmas one falls back on such vague terms as "love",
"the religion of the heart" and little by little one re-
alizes that these words are all meaningless and that one has
lost one's religion. But that is up to each one of us to
decide. Let us choose a religion which appeals to us—one
to which we can give our hearts and one which we can honor
without too much hypocrisy.
(1) "La Nuit d'Orage"—Page 231.
(2) "i^ntretiens dans le Tumulte"—Page 113.
It
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HUMOR
Through wishing to reform many things Duhamel is
not one who shows to the world a long face. His good
humor, his lively character, his inexhaustible repartee,
and even his vulgarity, often makes us laugh,
Salavin in "Les Nouvelles Rencontres de Salavin"
turns round in his bed and his mattress squeaks.
(1) Jaboulet grogne, "As-tu fini, canaille? Tu
m'agaoes les dents."
Du fond <io la salle, sortit une voix rauque
et basse, "Pas vrail T*en as plus de dents.
Mais Jaboulet trancha, "Ca m*agace la place
bourrique."
In "Origines et Prosperity des Singes" the young
doctor's adventures are each funnier than the last. Talk-
ing about the mayor of the borough he says:
(2) "C*etait un brave homme, a cela pres qu*il
se noircissait un peu le nez. Le soir de mon arrivee, il
m^ offre un festin et au dessert, il prend une congestion.
Je le saigne corame un boeuf. Il claque deux heures apres.
Mon premier client i"
Concerning his stay in Pan he says:
(3) "Je n*y e'^tais pas depuis trois semaines
qu*un concurrent s'installe a ma porte. Je suis un homme
(1) "Les Hommes Abandonnes"—Page 70,
(2) " " " Page 111.
I ^\ n n n »i It
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poll, Je mets des gants, mon haut de forme, et je vais
faire visite au confrere, II ne me revolt pas, Voilai
Dans la suite chaque fois qu*ll me rencontralt, 11 regard-
alt pardessus ma t^te en sourlant, Un sourlre de claque.
Trols mols apres 11 avalt ramass^ toute la clientele: 11
etalt du pays et savalt jouer aux domonlnos,"
And that excellent dentist scene. If Duhamel re-
wrote this for the theatre, he would have more success than
with his laboriously written comedies. The language which
we find in the following passage and even in all his works
with the exception of his plays, is direct and simple and
if used in the plays would bring him recognition as a
playwright,
(1) "Bone, je finlssals ma tournee, Je venais
de m'arr^er une dernierc fois , au commencement du village,
pour arracher une dent a un vigneron. Q,uelle affaire I Le
galllard etalt a cheval sur un tonneaul 11 ouvrait une
gueule formidable, noire de vin, par laquelle 11 m*envoyalt
une haleine qui eut surement fait chavirer un homme moins
vigoureux que mol. J*avals saisl la dent, au juger, et
j*avais recule. L»operation resemblalt \ un pugilat. Le
vigneron poussait des raugissements de taureau. -tinfin
quand nous nous etions separes a vingt metres de not re
point de depart, je tenais la dent. Par chance, c^e'talt
la bonne: je veux dire la mauvaise; enfln vous comprenez*"
(l) "Les Hommes Abandonne's"—Page 119.
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In the "Vertu Comique" Fj-aisne is in a third class
compartment. He is joking with a young girl of seventeen
and seems about ready to kiss her. An old lady tells
him that he ought to have more respect for the young lady.
So he good-naturedly removes his arm from around her waist
when, from the corner, a middle-aged woman says:
(1) "Je ne sais de quel droit vous emp^chez un
brave qui va demain courir la mort de prendre aujourd*hui
un plaisir que toutes les femmes de France voudraient lui
offrir, ^uoi, c'est a 1* instant ou l*homme s*en va au
devant des plus grands perils, comme on nous le montre
chaque jour au cinelma, que vous entreprenex de lui soustraire
le baiser qui doit lui assurer la victoire, et, s*il meurt,
la supreme consolation,"
Naturally the poor soldier is flustered and explains
that he didn't mean any harm, but was just having some fun.
Then the old lady answers sweetly:
(2) "S*il est ainsi, mon ami amusez—vous done.
Mais si vous avez des attentions plus accentuees, addressez-
vous de pre'ference, a cette dame qui est dans le coin: elle
me semble en disposition de ne rien vous refuser."
And his beatitudes I Between the apparent lightness
of the words we feel their depth. They are funny because
it is absurd that things should be as they are and sad for
we can*t prevent them nor even hope for an end of them.
(1) "Sntretiens dans le Tumulte"—Pa^e 107>,
(2) " « w n Page 103.
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Here are a few:
(l) Heureux les chefs qui ne sont pas en conge' pendant
que leurs soldats remportent des victoires, car ces chefs
recevront de hautes distinctions honorifiques.
Heureux ceux qui poussent les autres \ s *entre-tuer,
car ils echapperont au massacre.
Heureux ceux qui n*ont rien fait pour eux-m^es, car
ils auront n/anmoins le droit de dire: "Nous sonnnes
victorieuxj "car ils auront neamnoins repris 1*Alsace et
la Lorraine,
Bienheureux tous ces hommes qui ont renonce'' \ la
puret^ du coeur et des moeurs, car le royaume de la terre,
leur appartient, et il faut bien I'avouer, c'est deja
quelque chose, en attendant mieux.
(1) "Ent ret lens dans le Tumulte"—Page 211.
t(
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CONCLUSION
After reading Duhamel*s works one feels a profound
admiration for this man who is so interested in us all*
Having studied our act ions > our thoughts, our loves, to
their very depths he finds such a joy in this analysis
that he wishes to share it with us.
Everything he beholds and observes of this immense
ensemble, life, is a source of joy to him. This great
humanitarian is as happy as a child led in an admirable
round. He shows us that we, too, can join in. And this
life we lead is not a mad round. There is a supernatural
power guiding, advising, and trying to help us. We must
not let go of the hand which supports and directs us.
That we may do this he finds a religion absolutely neces-
sary, but it is a better one than any present one. It is
above all the narrow and intolerant thoughts which we find
in the Catholic and Protestant doctrines of our day. It i
a religion of the heart—to be good because we want to be-
because we get along better with our neighbors—because we
are happier,—and not because we are afraid of hell.
There are certain things we shall never understand.
He advises a stoical acceptance of things not depending on
us, a wise adaptation to phenomena whose origin and future
we scarcely understand. But he speaks against the Stoic
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philosophy itself, which closes its heart to suffering,
because hardening one's heart can never do any good.
All of Duhamel's books are really fine works.
His frankness, that of a doctor and often lacking deli-
cacy, we pardon and even forget under the weight of his
love and sympathy for every one.
His optimism is comforting. In spite of his deep
sensitiveness to suffering, he feels that everything is
for the best and that if we could hear the song of eter-
nity it would not be despairing but victorious.
I like Duhamel because of the feeling he shows for
all those he meets. His sincere love of humanity is in all
his works. For him there is no nationality. He never
talks against the enemy and we do not find him using the
word "Eoche" in derision. It is always against war, not
nations, that he preaches.
According to Duhamel there is no criminal nor coward
who has not an excuse for his actions and who is not to be
pitied. He loves them all and proves it to us in ''La Nuit
d'Orage" and "Les Horames Abandonnes". He shows us that we
need only to know the truth about each other to love each
other. He sees things as they are, in spite of appearances,
and he dares to tell what he sees. Understanding, to the
very core, the sufferings of others he makes us feel them
in the hope that we shall not renew sufferings which are
not inevitable. In "Confession de Minuit", "Civilisation",
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"Vie des Martyrs", and "La Pierre d*Horeb" he show3 us
that the distresses of the soul are as bad as physical
pain.
In his books we find the reflections of a great
man, one we cannot help admiring.
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